Dedicated to supporting your vaccine needs year-round.

With access to competitive pricing and a broad portfolio, we will ensure you have the products you need to help your patients stay healthy. From pre-book to distribution to end-of-season returns, our dedicated flu vaccine team will support you throughout the flu season and beyond.

In addition to competitive pricing, the Cardinal Health Flu Vaccine Program provides a one-stop-shop with a comprehensive portfolio, pre-book incentives, and fast, dependable delivery.

Additionally, in the event of any supply delays or manufacturer inventory shortages, your pre-book order gives you access to other available brands to help supplement your needs.

“Switching our flu vaccine distribution to Cardinal Health offered improved efficiencies such as convenient ordering, the ability to manage inventory and shipments, and an easy process for returning expired product.”

Judy Hayes, Pharmacy Compliance Specialist
University of Vermont Health Network
Helping you ensure your patients have the flu vaccines they need, when they need them.

With decades of experience distributing critical medications, you can rely on Cardinal Health as a trusted advisor, offering convenience, knowledgeable support, and transparency, so you can have peace of mind knowing your patients will have the vaccines they need.

- Simple, convenient electronic order form
- Visibility and transparency into product availability and shipment notifications
- Flu vaccine options for all age indications
- Apply aggregated flu vaccine sales towards volume tiers/rebates
- Knowledgeable ordering recommendations for maximum flexibility
- Dedicated Flu Team to support you through the season.

Pre-book your flu vaccines with Cardinal Health to take advantage of these incentives!*

![Icons for Price protection, Secured supply, Priority shipping, End-of-season returns]

Price protection
Secure the lowest price for all products pre-booked.

Secured supply
Reserve your pre-book volume.

Priority shipping
Receive pre-booked product before in-season orders.

End-of-season returns
May be eligible for returns up to 20 percent.

Visit cardinalhealth.com/flu to request an electronic order form or contact your Account Representative for assistance.

FluTeam@cardinalhealth.com
833.FLU.TEAM (833.358.8326)

*Pre-book incentives are subject to applicable Terms and Conditions as specified on the Pre-Book Order Form.